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18th Annual Bloor West Village Toronto Ukrainian Festival: 
A Weekend of Show-stopping Culture and Collegiality 

 
(TORONTO, September 17, 2014) – Visitors of widely diverse backgrounds from North America and 
beyond caught the Ukrainian spirit from September 12-14, as the 18th annual Bloor West Village Toronto 
Ukrainian Festival served up a long weekend of non-stop entertainment, traditional food, stunning 
cultural displays and activities for all ages.  Located on Toronto’s Bloor St. West, the outdoor Festival 
covered eight city blocks, making it one of the world’s largest Ukrainian street festivals.  
 
On Friday evening, following a warm welcome from the Festival’s founder and chair, Jurij Klufas, visitors 
enjoyed a lively program of song and dance as perennial local favourites Desna Ukrainian Dance 
Company, DoVira jazz group, Oshawa’s Colors Duo and Mosaic Duo were joined by Calgary’s Suzirya 
Dancers and Montréal’s Zvook band on the Northland Power Festival Stage.  Edmonton’s renowned 
Ukrainian Shumka Dancers made their first highly anticipated appearance at the Festival, treating the 
packed street of viewers to a taste of what was to come throughout the weekend.  
 
Violin virtuoso Vasyl Popadiuk then took over, joining forces with the band Rock-H from Ukraine for a 
lengthy set that had the audience cheering. The evening’s performances were anchored by MC Marta 
Czurylowicz of KONTAKT and the Sun News Network.  Audience members then danced until midnight at 
the street zabava featuring Montréal band Zvook, while many others chose to attend the Festival After-
Party at a nearby venue, featuring Festival headlining band TIK from Ukraine as well as Toronto’s Hudi a 
Mocni band.   
 
Elsewhere on the eight city blocks of festival ground, visitors enjoyed a full program of performances on 
the smaller “Teach Me to Dance” Stage, shopped at the many vendor kiosks and the sidewalk sale 
offerings of local businesses, tried out the midway attractions, and explored the pavilions of the 
Ukrainian Jewish Encounter, KONTAKT Ukrainian Television Network , the Shevchenko Foundation, CUPE 
Local 79, the Ukrainian Canadian Congress, the Canadian First World War Internment Recognition Fund, 
the Ukrainian National Federation, the Ukrainian Association of Visual Artists of Canada, and a pavilion 
highlighting tourism to various areas of Ukraine.  Nearby, as part of the Festival, award-winning 
investigative journalist and author Victor Malarek launched his latest book, a work of fiction titled 
Orphanage 41. 
 
Saturday morning’s light rain didn’t dampen spirits, as crowds gathered along Bloor Street West for the 
popular Festival parade, led by 2014 Festival Marshal Paul Grod, president of the Ukrainian Canadian 
Congress, who rode in an open vintage car with his children. The parade featured more than 70 entries 
including marching bands, a Veterans’ colour guard, floats, historically-garbed re-enactors,  and some 
2,000 participants from a wide array of associations, businesses, political associations and performing 
ensembles. The award for Best Non-Commercial Parade Entry was presented to the Canadian Lemko 
Association, while Turner and Porter Funeral Directors earned the Best Commercial Parade Entry award. 
Honourable mention went to the Yavir Dance Group.  
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Following the parade, politicians from all levels of Canadian government gathered onstage for the 
Opening Ceremonies with the Rt. Hon. John Turner, former Prime Minister of Canada, and the Hon. 
Senator Raynell Andreychuk, as well as Liudmyla Davydovych, Consul of Ukraine to Canada, leaders of 
the Ukrainian community, major Festival sponsors, and past Festival Marshals. Canadian and Ukrainian 
national anthems were played by the Baturyn Concert Marching Band under the baton of Petrusia 
Chornopyski. 
 
Bernard Trottier, MP for Etobicoke-Lakeshore, brought greetings on behalf of the Government of 
Canada, while Ted Opitz, MP for Etobicoke Centre, representing the Hon. Shelley Glover, Minister of 
Canadian Heritage and Official Languages, announced a substantial grant for the Festival.  Yvan Baker, 
MPP for Etobicoke Centre, brought greetings on behalf of Premier Kathleen Wynne.    
 
Paul Grod, president of the Ukrainian Canadian Congress and ranked among the top 80 most influential 
people in Canadian foreign policy, was introduced as the 2014 Festival Marshal and after his stirring 
remarks, was joined by past Festival Marshals the Rt. Hon. John Turner, the Hon. Raynell Andreychuk, 
Senator for Saskatchewan, and investigative journalist and author Victor Malarek, to cut the red ribbon, 
thereby officially opening the 18th annual Bloor West Village Toronto Ukrainian Festival. 
 
Away from the stage, historic and modern culture were in the spotlight as the Festival showcased the 
Central Dnipro Region of Ukraine. As an emotional and provocative tribute to those who stood and 
continue to stand for freedom and democracy in Ukraine, the Festival partnered with the Ukrainian 
Canadian Congress -Toronto Branch and the Euromaidan Committee -Toronto to create “A Journey 
through Maidan,” a recreation of the streetscape of the Maidan (Independence Square) in Kyiv. This 
interactive exhibit allowed Festival-goers to experience a medical aid tent, a kitchen tent, a story-telling 
area, the “Free University of Maidan” complete with lectures, a wall-of-poppies memorial to the 
“Nebesna Sotnia  (Heavenly Hundred)” heroes, the famous blue and yellow piano, a discussion/lecture 
area, and an area where children could write letters and draw pictures. Photos of actual Maidan activity 
were displayed throughout, while a monitor screened short films of the recent civil protest made by the 
cinema collective Babylon ’13, whose filmmakers were in attendance.  The centrepiece of the recreation 
was the “yolka” – the Christmas-tree-shaped structure that became one of the media symbols of the 
Euromaidan movement.  
 
The Ukrainian Museum of Canada-Ontario Branch once again created and hosted the elegant Ukraine 
Pavilion, exhibiting antique costumes, handcrafts,  ceramics, books and other treasures from the Central 
Dnipro Region, which includes the capital city, Kyiv.   
 
Art-lovers were treated to two exhibitions throughout the weekend. The first, housed in the Gallery of 
the Runnymede Public Library at the east edge of the Festival, was titled “From Ukraine with Music: 
Images of Ukrainian Musicians on Stage in Canada” by photographer Orest Dorosh.  The second was a 
collection of mixed media works by the Ukrainian Association of Visual Artists of Canada.  
 
On Saturday, film fans crowded into the Runnymede Public Library screening room where they were 
able to take in two offerings: Folk, a 73-minute documentary by director Roxy Toporowych, about the 
unique, underground and acrobatic world of Ukrainian folk dancing, and The Winter that Changed Us, a 
45-minute film by directors Julia Gontaruk and Roman Ljubyj that documents the social resistance and 
revolution in Ukraine in 2014 with searing images and eyewitness interviews recorded by the artistic 
collective Babylon’13.  Cinematographer brothers Andrew and Phillip Rojen of Ukraine were in 
attendance to introduce the film and to answer questions afterwards.  
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Back at the Northland Power Festival Stage, renamed this year in honour of the longstanding, generous 
financial support of the Temerty Family and their company Northland Power, some of North America’s 
finest performers were keeping the crowds enthralled, with long-time Festival MC Borys Sirskyj of 
Ottawa at the helm. Performers included vocalist Yana Bilyk, the Chervoni Maky Trio, the Gerdan 
Ensemble from Washington, the Kalyna Dance Ensemble from Hamilton, the Lira Trio, Rosa (The Dew) 
from Montréal, the Suzirya Dancers from Calgary, the Ukraina School of Arts, the Vesnianka Dancers, 
and Edmonton’s powerhouse duo:  the Ukrainian Shumka Dancers and the Viter Choir, who not only 
captivated the audience on stage but also busked among the crowds on the Festival grounds.  
 
Later in the afternoon, MC Justine Lewkowicz of Newstalk 1010 radio welcomed the Dzvin Choir of  
Philadelphia, the Hloptsi z Mista band, New York’s Hrim band, renowned bandurist and vocalist Victor 
Mishalow,  young bandurist Borys Ostapienko, the Suzirya Dancers from Calgary, the Ukraina School of 
Dance, Zoloti Struny bandurist ensemble, and perennial Festival favourites the Zubrivka Folk Band, who 
also drew large crowds of Festival-goers when they busked on the street.  
 
Borys Sirskyj returned to MC the Saturday evening show, which also saw the return of Shumka with their 
enchanting “Harvest Angels” dance, as well as Festival darlings Barvinok Ukrainian Dance School, the 
Gerdan Ensemble of Washington, Troista Muzika featuring Orest Sushko on tsymbaly (hammer 
dulcimer), the Suzirya Dancers of Calgary, and Edmonton’s Viter Choir.  Shumka closed the show with a 
“Hopak” that earned a standing ovation and brought tears of amazement to the eyes of both dancers 
and audience, including the Festival’s veteran Entertainment Manager, Ivanka Podilchak.   
 
After a brief sound check, TIK, the evening’s headlining band from Vinnytsia, Ukraine, got the audience 
rocking and kept them that way for the next 90 minutes. TIK, a folk-rock band with influences of ska and 
shanson, a solid downbeat and a playful stage presence, did not disappoint. The performance of TIK was  
made possible by a generous grant from Celebrate Ontario and through the sponsorship of Ukrainian 
Credit Union Limited. The Celebrate Ontario grant also allowed the Festival to present some of North 
America’s most popular performing groups, including Shumka, Gerdan, Hrim, Vasyl Popadiuk, Suzirya 
and Zvook.   
 
After the performance by TIK, the New York band Hrim played for another street zabava, while nearby,  
TIK, Rock-H, Skopa and Vasyl Popadiuk performed at the After-Party, eventually joined by Hrim. 
 
On Sunday, September 14, the Festival opened its third day with the annual Ecumenical Church Service 
on the Northland Power stage, featuring the ministers and pastors of churches in the Festival’s 
neighbourhood. The Boyan Choir of Toronto participated by singing hymns.  After the service, the 
performance stages were once again the setting for more fine talent. The youth program featured an 
array of young performers, both solo and group, followed by performances by Barvinok, DoVira, Gerdan, 
violinist Stephanie Hutka, Shumka, Suzirya, Viter and the Yavir Dancers.  Film-maker and actor Ryan 
Boyko handled the MCing duties.   
 
The Hon. Jason Kenney, Canada’s Minister of Employment and Social Development and Minister for 
Multiculturalism, joined Jurij Klufas and Paul Grod on stage for the Closing Ceremonies. Minister Kenney, 
who was wearing the embroidered sorochka (shirt) that was presented to him at last year’s Festival, was 
made an Honorary Member of the Festival Committee and presented with a volunteer tee-shirt.  He 
then stayed on to enjoy the traditional Festival finalé – the double-tier Hopak performed by the 
Barvinok Ukrainian School of Dance, who took to the stage and the ground level below in a dizzying 
display of artistry and colour, topped off with an explosion of blue and yellow streamers shot from the 
stage.  
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Festivals, by their nature, are lighthearted events, but this year, with eyes and hearts focused on 
Ukraine, the Bloor West Village Toronto Ukrainian Festival became much more than just a cultural party. 
This year, the Festival allowed those who are active members of their Ukrainian communities to reaffirm 
their pride in their heritage and to solidify old friendships.  It allowed visitors with only a passing 
connection to their Ukrainian roots to discover their heritage and connect to a larger community. And 
most importantly, it gave visitors of other cultural backgrounds the important opportunity to learn more 
about the country that has been at the forefront of media coverage around the world – the opportunity 
to be moved by traditional songs and dances, to hear the language, to learn the history, to experience 
the Maidan recreation, to examine the intricate needlework on a sorochka embroidered 100 years ago 
by a woman with only candlelight to guide her tired fingers, to interact with fiercely proud Ukrainians 
from around the world and to understand what is at stake.  
 
The Festival is truly grateful to its invaluable 2014 sponsors:  KONTAKT Ukrainian Television Network; 
Canadian Heritage; Ontario Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport; Northland Power; AV-Canada; 
Ukrainian Credit Union Limited; OMNI; Caravan Logistics; Ukrainian Canadian Foundation of Taras 
Shevchenko; Cardinal Funeral Homes; Horodynsky Farms; The Daniels Corporation; Scotiabank; CUPE 
Local 79; Pizza Pizza; Supreme Pierogies; Toronto Star; Classical 96.3 FM; AM 740; Rodan Energy 
Solutions; Dock Edge; Petro Jacyk Educational Foundation; G. Huculak, Friend of TIK; Ontario Yours to 
Discover; Turner and Porter Funeral Directors; Baka Gallery Café; Cholkan + Stepczuk LLP, Chartered 
Accountants; Quality Suites; Ukrainian National Federation Toronto and West Toronto Branches; Topper 
Linen and Uniform Service; Bohdan L. Pahuta, Chartered Professional Accountant; Bloom Restaurant; 
Hrycyna Pothemont, Barristers and Solicitors; The New Pathway Ukrainian Weekly; Meest Ukrainian 
Weekly; Old Mill Toronto, and TABIA, and extends special thanks to the Bloor West Village BIA. 
 
The 18th annual Bloor West Village Toronto Ukrainian Festival attracted what many estimated to be one 
of the largest crowds in its history, and left everyone looking forward to gathering again next year. 
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